Not the Landscape itseLf, but how
we experience our surrounds over time. This is the stuff of
a painter's obsession.
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JOHNRWALKERspeaks thewayhe paints. His
conversation fows in longstreams ofconsidered

is the

logic and theory, punctuated bypoetic quotations

a lot of contemporary arr is, to borrow from [Eugdne] Delacroixt lovely
phrase, "that somewhat incomplete expression ofan incomplete mind", or

and the occasional gruffswipe at

\I .'{^t,
A_t

a

dispassionate

contemporary art world. Then his mind settles

with

refective offeringon the beautyofhis adopted
hometown ofBraidwood. Artist Profle spent time
a

q1"
Ir
_)[

withJohn on his own turf,, absorbing the terrain
thathas inspiredhislife'swork. He

/"r ,l i:
t#"I

painter,

-:
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-)l!.\t 'r\

a

is an

Your work is deepfu inooloed witb a personal
exlterience ofthe landscape. Can you expand
on

that?

rVhat I paint

Itt

a

is an

is

representations ofrepresentations.

multi-layer thing. I

ve no

question that there

exterior reality but my experience

ofmyexperience.

So

is

actually

in the endwhatyou actually

represent, perfectly, embarrassingly so sometimes,
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the complete expression ofthe incomplete mind
- or no mind
lot of cases. W'hat I've always been doing, what any artist does in
the end, is actuallypaint experience itselC which is particular to the illusion
that there is a realiry and that it is able to be perceived.
at all in

a

instinctive

creator of involved, gestural landscapes

that have elevated him to a coveted status in along
line of celebrated Australian landscape artists.

1

mind that constructed it. It may also have other things, and hopefully
it does, but it always reveals completely the mind that made ir. Unfortunately

You'ue spent a lot

work

-

oftime busbwalking, bow bas tbat impacted onloar

the discipline oflooking?

Obviously the sequential aspect to my work simply started from thinking
about howyou make apicture representwhat itt like to go for awalk. ![hen
you go for a walk you look around for a while , stop and sit on a [ree, move

Itt about a story. Itt not about looking ar something, rather walking
around and being in it. Right from the word go, any profound instincts of
mine have always been things like ecology and biology
also simple things
on.

-

like whatt called deep time ... you know, evolution and the narrative oflife
and the nature ofrecursion. Basically, I m apainter. I make complex forms
that, if theywork, produce some sort of a pattern or movement in another
brain, which is the arr really.
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[t's easier to make poetrY out

of

things that are damaged and tglY
than it is out ofbeautiful things.
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six Days at Bundanon and I Give Thanks

02

olI on canvas 183 x 221cm
Studio sketches,2008, gouache on paper

To Boyd, 2001,

JOHN RWALKER

Joyaspead.in

the kndscape? How does the process

like around Braidwood, look around,

set up somewhere

and then eventually come back here into the studio
prllsomethingtogether. The main thingis Ivaryit from
lres or to my foldable Chinese sketchbooks, instead of

something large and serious.
do'look and put". I like to walk around and look at the
i*Iyput down my immediate response . Ifyou do enough
internalise it and at some point it's no longer something
itt in you. W'hat I m looking for, and I know
&om
is
romantic, if I can close my eyes and I can see it, I can

-

differentviewpoints in the mind.
ze gening pretty habirual. I've got about three areas I keep
Tantulean Creek, and I go out to Bombay to the
really stop working. The only really serious long break
hstfewyears iswhen Iwent to Europeayearago andwasted

-Bedervale,

Irner

lookingat bloody art museums

'yu auayfor?

You were saying

it

was

Tourfirst

tiTne

to

I think. I found the Prado the real highlight.
it
is
the best representation ofthat artistt work. I
in

six weeks,

Slnnish were fantastic
is Francisco Goya ...

-

I mean, they couldn't

i
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being compared to pristine wilderness. In another direction youte got the
Great Divide. This place changes so much, you could almost be somewhere

alot greener and wetter like New Zealand or Scotland at different times of
the year but by, say, two months of hot weather it's start looking like outer
Mongolia. It's strangelyvariable and there's lots ofsource material
an hour on my bicycle.
Do

ya

intend

to you spend the rest

allwithin

ofyour life painting bere?

I certainlydon tplan to move. I had this ambition,I suppose conceivedyears
ago, particularlythe first time I went to Bundanon, where... right I m 45ish,

I'm either going to really make this move now while I ve still got energy,
because by the time I get to 55

itt

a

bit too late' It was my intention to try and

an artist. By movingout ofsydney, I had the space to actually
do things I couldnt do there. And the climate? Some people think it's cold
but I thlnk I m Scot enough to actually respond to it somehow. Probably

build a life

a genetic

as

thing, that sort ofharsh edginess that I like.

Itt

a real

working

country town and there's still plenty ofreal things happening here. Living
in Braidwood where I have my studlo, ifl think I m overworking something
I'llgo out the backandplant some cabbages.I reallylikegrowingvegies and
being able to cook or go for awalk. It's a funny thing about artists, most of
those I'm interested in have lives, where there is an awful lot of artism who
have careers and you've got to keeP some sense ofproportion about all this'
Cabbages are probably just as important.

give a shit.

How

was

your work receioed dt lorr recent SH Eruin Gallery sarttey

show in Sydney?
a thing ofhow he paints and it's what you could call touch.
In fact, alot ofacademics in France would have said he was
and he was really discovered by Manet and so on, andwhat
in a way was that Goya never hid the fact that he was painting
wasnt trying to do illustrations. Increasinglywhat I ve learnt

it's

LS l€SS ls

more

.

stlt something like 'rryt eye doesn't count eoer! button on a
uben I walk in the street so wby sbould.my paintbrusb see
I feel similarity, in
us to the second thingabout Goya
artists should have schools like musicians in the sense that
vas at the school ofPaginini and that literally they were taught
who was taught bysomebodywho received transmission from

-

Ithink

not a literal thing, but Velasquez, Goya, Manet are definitely
narrative. The other thing about Goya, particularly in times as
snrpid as right now, is honesty. He really does tell you what you

Itt

the subject actually really matters a lot. It's not some accidental
power really comes down to one basic truth: there's a certain

's

ro it. Look at his contemporaries who are all concoctingpretty
andyou know it makes him all the more remarkable because
that time was definitely not concerned about realiry. They were

hn& and like Yates observed'you feed the heart on fantasy, the
grows brutal' ... fantasy or illusions are always dangerous and they
ln tears

dttrdctedloato tbis drea? Its tougb ldndscapes?

i

to make poetry out of things that are damaged and ugly
is out ofbeautiful things. In fact, I m quite useless with beautiful
I mean, I like them, but ifyou look at this place it's full of skeletons
easier

because people
because they

killed them but because no one thought to allow
die . Even the Hawthorns

didnt anticipate they'd

this areawas

Yet

Pretty
- during the drought
ofbeauty. I would never call myselfagreenie. This place

smrggling
this sort

the response was amazing. I'm used to being on my own. I m quite happy

with the idea ofbeingfairlyobscure, though I'dlike mywork to beknown.
I m very fond of two [Akira] Kurosawa films called Sanjuro andYojimbo
and they re the original Man With No Narnr- Basically the artist and the
if you're any good at all you work for
Samurai are very much the same
yourselfor ifyoute really good you work for nobody. I like the idea that I

-

can walk

mc"?

bt

basically the last 10
embarrassing in a way
- it's
- athebitfirst
in one room. A lot
was
project
whole
time
the
and
ofwork
years
of it I hadn't seen in ages so there's a slightly odd feeling that reminds you
of the fact you're actually getting old and it's all down hill from here. But

It's really nice

translate Goya into Tour landscape?

For example, at

severe.

Monga there's a kind ofAntarctic cloud forest that's

a

into any shop on the main street here and people just think I m

scruftlitde

guy.

Vllhenyouwere abo*t 39yars ol4 yoa sta*ed tofocus solelL on hndscape.
How did that decisitn come about?
It was a number of things. It took me a while to grow up and be honest. It's
funny tause being in the land for

me

,

rigk from when

I was a child, was where

I felt really alive.I'dinternalised this thing, which I thinkwas reallycommon
back in the late 70s, that serious art couldn't be landscape art, and I thought

I was a serious artist pretentious tlrat. It took a long time for me to accePt
otherwise. I mean, intellectual pride would have to be my sin - to accept
the somewhat humbling realisation that the only thing that I actually really
connectedwith was uncool. And then the final sort ofthing, and this sounds
awful sentimental, but my wife Anne and I got together when I was about
38, and the fact that Anne thought I was alright actually made me feel a lot
better about myself. My friends at the time couldnt believe - and probably
and coolwomen could see somethingin
still cantbelieve
- that such a stylish
this guy. That helped me too. I think itt the kind ofthingthat at some point
you have to come to terms with. I accepted landscape was my given patch"
with what you actually really are and make the most ofit
or you spend your whole life trying to be what people erpect' Ifyou re going
to be an artist theret no choice, you either follow your own necessity or you
die . This is the thingl meant about Goya, apart from anything else, ifyou're

-Vell, you either

any good,

go

ifyou simply do it straight. Therek no fussing around, there's no

style, there's no concern about art, per
more you do that

-

se.

Art

is something you use and the

something that Goya said

-
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the more it travels.
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taken down every
in transcription at the AGNS\7 but they'd
running around
was
I
gallery'
the
rehung
and
oicture that was on the Iist

had

I'm quoting again but I love the [Edo period]
ooet Matsuo B1sho. He's quite an amazingchar'r.t.r
th. original sort ofsamurai poet' He says

beautifullyinfrzr"loa Road'to theDeep North:
'In this mormlframe ofmine,which
100 bone

s,

9 orifices, there is something'

is made

i.;;d;;t"g,"
;.; b" ;;.lo]n
-

of

something

n"a f"* thi"g' io' -y
"

"nd

I just said tJ

by [Arthur] Streeton. I was standing

;il;g

of a
that is called the 'windswept spirit' for lack
drapery
athin
is
muchlike
it
better name andfor

torn and swept away at the slightest stir of
thewind. This somethingin me took to writing
first but
poetryyears ago' merehto amuse itselfat
this liFe longbusiness' It must be
h""Uy

that

a class

is

-"U"!i.

it
admitt d, ho*e"e.' that there were times when
ready
almost
such dejecdon that itwas
sankinto
it was so
to drop it's pursuit or again times when

*ry

tlass to get them to do before

*tll'

what ,.bow Fire's on

'orntot"'of it and it really hit me'
in front

The

childhood came
and all these ,,-,t,,,oii"' and smells from

backto me. Suddenly itwas

.o,1,o. or*1.,

a

In thereally interestingpicture and so tough'

of
i,,Iik. ta,lt, tt,is pi.tur. defies everyconvention
thing
final
JIhe
face
inyour
it's
drove picture making-

he did it,

sentimentality that
place was overly determined
U.rng ,. Brndrnon in 2001' Th" f"Jt the
60works on paper and five
produte
to
by A.th,rr noyd but I was still able
also I started to think in
Then
stroniger'
fe"l
me

*",

,i";", .tfr, *hi.h -"dt
but like sort
t.r-, of " f"itly big ambition - I cani quite Put into v/ords' a map' if
pi.kJ., of Braidwood ot -rntthi"g' that making
"ii-"t"S,L.
like, ofthe whole
you

Place'

ust happens'
like
You cant deliberately be spontaneous' It's
Y.?':'It f
falls from heaven'
It's not determined.Ii'r rrot earned' Itiust
vain victories
puffed up with pride that it resulted in
rh. o,ht"' Indeed' ever since it has began to

or..

itself'
write poetry it has never found peace with
or
kind
one
of
wavering between doubts
always

another.

At

one time it wanted to gain security

in another
by entering the service ofa court and
ignorance
its
of
depths
the
it wished to measure
from
itwasprevented
a
scholarbut
by tryingto be
ofpoetry'
love
unquenchable
ofits
eith.r be.aust
than the art of
othtt
The fact is, it k"o*'
'rtit hangs on to it
"o
poetry and therefore

writing

more or iess blindlY''
I'd really like ro sit down

with a few

glasses

of sake with him'
So tben landscape cdptured lour

attention?

andl did
I then startedgoi"groBadl"o'-'e winter
for
organised
was
it
and
awhole load olgouacht'
Director]
Gallery
on
-. to or. ,h" 'litd [Utopia
Valley' I
Chris Hodges' farm up in the Hunter
realised I
started goingplaces' just painting' and
quite liked the work and itwas quite interesting'
basically
There was this huge area in art thatwas
interestingstuff
vacant, you know,ihat h"d lom of

asort
whichno onewasdoingmuchwith' There's
and
teaching
also
was
of freedom with that' I

3t,
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Youruork's quite spontaneoas'

it\

has

afreedotn'

i' that idsimpossible' You cant
"boo"pont"n"itvIt's one of those things that-just
be deliberate\ sPontaneous' foll 'top'
you have
U* Aso to do it you h'vt to bt ttally' really calculating'
t
the
and
visualise
"pp."r, **fU lot ofthought and preparation "' to try

;;;l;;g;
,o'io

p"rJdo*

It

"o

It's like'grace"
.i"g;rk n t."1. You.anit dtllbeotjy b" spontaneous'
from heaven'
falls
just
It
tr. f;"or.rrr, lt's not determined, It's not earned'
unexpected

completely
ffi Tffi;;it"r."*. trrt"'re lucky something
there is nothing else'

."-.t *r.

Th. makin;is

tL

thinking

-

yoa?
Has indigenoas att been dn infl'uence on
..
to live in Utopia
virtually,used
I
because
ft r.;, rirang. one, obviously
6J[* " *fr,.fi, showwith aniwhichwasprincipally an indigenou:-1tt1T:
to me' I ve
grll; t'";;." a lot of it. Rover Tho-a' has "l*ays meant a lot
But'
the way he constructed pictures'
always felt a sort ofconnectedness to
I'm very aware of and concerned
if it is, itt more by subconscious osmosis'
offa hill
th. toltt're I'm apart of' My ancestors came
',rii

,.,rr"tty -"Ling

mygreat-great-gleat-Srandmother
in Scotland, but I live here..What's more,
I have to start with what is
f-r"t., in 1850, so this is all I have and
for good and bad' and
SidneyNolan
fnly rr"aition is Tom Roberts'

**i.r"

".i"ra.

y.".a"

r""f.. somethingbetter

""fr
lh. k y.o .orrr..nd...t' AJlong

by fi rst acceptingwlat you are

-that

is

something
as you keep p.rerendingyou're
The other
re
shadowboxing'
it'
yo'
anythi'"'Ig'bo*
;i;:;";*', ".tually do
from out in
.frtrg-i l', the indigenous "'ptti i' that-it is overwhelmingly live there'
I'm not knocking it' but I don't
thittg

.i. i.r.... tt, " gr"o:t

""d
an important spiritual space'
Not a lot ofus dJ Almost nobody does' Thatt

i

l
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i'm paintinglandscape, I feel like

-:i;

;:-ron'

or time,

a

residue of actions

,:,:<ingreallyhardatthings. l-m more
-=::o-here

w'e

live and payingattention

ii.'re really destroying. Of course,
!ruar::!
-r-.=: i r rhe desertwith extinctions etc,

lriEj -'*='r- reallyruiningare the ones we
-:, r-:.ing. I meanwe're concretinsover
::.-. s-e're turning the Murray into an

:l-rer're the places where our food

--i

:::re kom, not Alice

SPrings.

*cntioned before how imltortant
6

trut I think Streeton and Nolan
I-'a-1oil,..
=d,
::. oiAustralian art, the two greatest
.-.:-.

I have deepest affection
r:.;her and I respect Fred \ff/illiams
::-: shearluminosityof fStr-eeton and

:r,- -ost original.

l::::

, -= ;:iif

is

something sPecial. I just find

-r:-=r.eness andhis abilityto make these
k . "- r:s oithings out ofthe most unlikely
s.,-:z:rrg. His best stufl from say about
.

,c€

dnr:" :=

:

-i

".--

L'eing Australian, about the place

I entirely
in away but

odd view. I'm not sure

=

some of them

'--:lderlies

-

,/
\"')"- tlnl
./z-, .t\i

have been done yesterday. They're

--,--,,.rld

irm:r=

'4.
/'!

I

\1

\*

t-

I

m,-

\olan

::j<e

ifyou ask me. Someone
<- rile rvas feelingabit of,colour could
6.: :.- :nd get the model in the room and
--:-. \-hereas Picasso andNolan sort of
;:=ii :r some sort ofvisualisation before
Picasso's,

;--:r:. I'm very grateful for the gouaches

:l-:l

(i^t-,\l

had some limitations, which

bit low I can always go out
set up the table, boil the billy,
=,;;j.rck,
pictures oftrees and
:r
ieeling

a

''\-::-l
I

':r

ih

-r.\,,

ti

i

I

'":,.

a

l'

..-r-

''"')p.--

_-

'-

=:ri1'pedestrian

ryr.= i:ro\r bv the end of the day I might
inspired again. Someone like Nolan
iecause they only ever really worked

':J

h=s;,-

r::ion, ifthey ever lost a thread and
it's very, very hard to
:n'::== did I think

rrr

<.r

es

-

back to it. They couldn't be just

down
then
probably
and
a
woman
of
r,u- ; :.=:::ting

./

i.

']l ':

/

l

I

)t'
t_/' -

i< ors-hatever and sit themselves
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- :-= :r
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Bedervale South Wal.king, 2005, gouache on paper,
5 panets,75 x 275cm
Hottow Tree, 200T, oil on polyester, T 84 x 220cm
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